Abstract. To study the health related physical fitness of Chinese Li nationality students of 7-18 years old, the work began with literature, survey, measurement and statistics, at last by independent samples T-test to compare the health related physical fitness of Chinese Li nationality students, there were three compare methods, first is a compare with the whole students of Li nationality, the second was concerned with the Li nationality school boys or Li nationality school girls, the third was concerned with the compare of gender. The results show that Li nationality students' health related physical fitness appears a decrease tendency in ten years, especially the pulse, the grip strength. The Li nationality school boys appear a rapid decrease than the girls, and the difference between gender changes into bigger in pulse and crook before the seat body. So, to improve the whole educational environment which surrounding these children, and to concern with their nutrition, habitation, and traditional nationality sports is the meaningful thing to do.
Introduction
From 1985, Chinese government began an investigation which about the physical fitness and health of Chinese school students, which started the next investigation per 5 years. Now begins the study with an opened data of Chinese government about physical and health research, try to learn the characteristic of Chinese Li nationality students' status of health related physical fitness.
Research Objects and Methods
Research Objects. The objects include 7-18 years old Li nationality students, which the general number is 12217, among them, the school boy is 6315, the school girl is 5902, and 4783 in 2005, 7434 in 2015.
Research Methods. The main methods include literature, survey, measurement and statistics. and the measurement indexes are pulse, grip strength, and crook before the seat body etc.
In the comparison of data, the main comparison object is average level, the statistics is independent samples T-test. which the original data comes from 2005 Chinese government's opened reports of physical fitness and health research of Chinese school students or recently [1] [2] .
Results
Changes of Health Related Physical Fitness of Li Nationality Students from 2005 to 2015. Ten years after, Li nationality students' fitness appears decrease. Such as, the pulse, the grip strength. in ten years, the pulse increased by 4.515 time per one minute, and the grip strength decreased by 4.6943kg, only the crook before the seat body cannot see the obviously change. We can see clearly from the Table 1 . Table 2 , in ten years, the pulse increased by 6.122 time per minute, the grip strength decreased by 5.2936kg, and the crook before the seat body cannot see more change. Comparison on Health Related Physical Fitness of Li Nationality Students between Gender. When compare between gender, we can see, the difference between gender changes into bigger, except the grip strength, from 9.6346kg to 7.3089kg. The pulse, from3.352 time per minute to 3.7649 time per minute. And the crook before the seat body, from 1.7642cm to 2.5425cm, they all can see obvious test significant. 
Conclusion
Li nationality students' health related physical fitness appears a decrease tendency in ten years. Especially the pulse, the grip strength. To compare with the girls, the Li nationality school boys appear a rapid decrease. Only in the crook before the seat body, only the Li nationality school girl has a silly increase.
To compare between the genders, the difference between gender changes into bigger in pulse and crook before the seat body.
Perhaps the tendency of fitness decrease is a common phenomenon to Chinese students. So, to improve the whole educational environment which surrounding these children is the first thing to do.And to concern with the nutrition, habitation and traditional nationality sports, maybe the meaningful thing to the Li nationality students.
